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MICROFINANCE
In partnership with Good Shepherd Microfinance, we:

•  Supported more than 64,000 Australians by providing 26,775 loans,
at a total value of $28.6 million.

•  Opened three more Good Money stores, our high street community
finance stores, and celebrated five years of operation. We now have
seven stores across Victoria, South Australia and Queensland.

•  Launched a pilot online Microfinance lending platform – ‘Speckle’ 
– in Victoria and Tasmania. Speckle is designed to help people 
on low and moderate incomes bounce back from financial shock 
and is expected to launch nationally in 2018.

We aim to increase our support for Australians on low incomes by 
quadrupling our annual target for new microfinance loans to 100,000 
annually by 2019.

FINANCIAL HARDSHIP ASSISTANCE
NAB Assist has supported over 19,000+ customers experiencing  
financial hardship this year. Also in 2017, NAB Assist:

•  Commenced a ‘Hardship Bond’ program to support customers
at risk of financial exclusion by incentivising them to repay their
debts. Customers receive 25% of their repayments to use as they
wish, providing they meet their agreed repayments. To date, 98%
of customers have used these additional funds to repay their debt.

•  Continued to provide the NAB Domestic & Family Violence
Assistance Grants and connection to specialist support services
to customers who want to leave violent situations but don’t
have the means to do so.

Our goal is to continue to have the lowest number of complaints 
referred to Financial Ombudsman Service1 in 2018.

1  Refers to lowest absolute number of financial difficulty complaints of the four major Australian 
banks accepted by the Financial Ombudsman Service

We owe our success to the people, businesses, and communities who we have supported and partnered with for almost 160 
years. To continue to move Australia forward, we know we need to make a positive and sustainable contribution to our society. 
We back our communities through philanthropy, corporate responsibility and, increasingly shared value – leveraging our core 
assets and expertise as a bank to address social and environmental challenges at scale.

Mayken 
Microfinance Customer  

Good Shepherd Microfinance 
in partnership with NAB

FINANCIAL RESILIENCE

513,000+
low-income Australians supported with
products and services in partnership with 
Good Shepherd Microfinance since 2005.

We’re supporting people who are excluded from mainstream 
banking to access fair and affordable financial services, and 
supporting our customers when they need it most – with our  
award-winning financial hardship assistance.

This document provides a summary of information available in NAB’s 2017 Sustainability Report, available at: http://www.nab.com.au/sustainabilityreport
All figures are as at 30 September 2017, unless otherwise stated.
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ACTIVE PART OF OUR COMMUNITIES
Our people contributed 16,000+ volunteer days to our communities, 
valued at $6.4 million. Our aim is to increase the number of volunteer 
days completed in Australia in 2018 by 50%.

In 2017, NAB invested $44.6 million in the community. This includes:

•  $1.9 million donated through our workplace giving program, 
including donations made by employees and matched by NAB. 

•  Over $400,000 in donations to support communities recovering from 
natural disasters. 

•  Over $300,000 in support for local organisations and events through 
our Local Sponsorship Fund.

•  Support for 180,000 kids through NAB AFL Auskick.

SUPPORTING INDIGENOUS SUCCESS
2017 is the final year of our first three-year Reconciliation Action Plan, 
and we’re proud of what’s been accomplished:

•  In partnership with Good Shepherd Microfinance, we provided 
16,000+ Indigenous Australians with microfinance products  
to the value of $18 million.

•  We recruited 254 Indigenous Australians through our  
employment programs.

•  We spent over $1.4 million on goods and services from  
Indigenous businesses in our supply chain.

GENDER AND CULTURAL INCLUSION
We achieved 4 of our 5 2017 gender diversity objectives, including:

•  39% of women in Executive management1.

•  56% of our 2018 graduate program intake are women.

We launched the Social Bond (Gender Equality) – the first bond globally 
to specifically promote workplace equality.

We backed the newly established NAB AFL Women’s Competition,  
with 2017 marking the first year of a three-year deal with NAB as the 
naming rights sponsor.

We recruited the 300th participant in our African-Australian Inclusion 
Program. Over 80% of graduates have secured ongoing employment, 
including 50% with NAB. 

ADDRESSING DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE
NAB Foundation granted $1.4 million to organisations driving 
innovative, scalable solutions in domestic & family violence prevention 
or intervention.

We’ve continued to support our people with leave through our 
Domestic & Family Violence policy, and access to emergency  
financial relief.

We’ve engaged a specialist consultant to review our domestic and 
family violence strategy, with recommendations to be acted on in 2018.

1  For the measurable objectives for FY17, Executive Management roles are those held by Executive Leadership Team members, Executive Leadership Team members’ direct reports and their direct reports. 
Support roles reporting in to these roles (for example, Executive Manager and Executive Assistant) are not included in the data.

We aim to create a stronger society by being active  
in our local communities and acting on key issues 
including gender equality, domestic and family violence, 
and supporting Indigenous success. 

COMMITTED TO ACHIEVING GENDER EQUALITY BY 2020
Defined as 40% – 60% of either gender represented at all levels 
of the business, from NAB’s Executive Leadership Team down.

Gary Shaw 
NAB Employee  
and Volunteer

SOCIAL COHESION

Gary is a passionate advocate 
for saving lives. He’s made 
over 474 blood donations, and 
through his efforts and those 
of NAB employees in the Red25 
group, we’ve saved over 36,000 
lives since 2008. Our people are 
supported with volunteer leave 
to pursue the causes they are 
passionate about, helping move 
Australia forward.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
NAB was the first Australian bank to become carbon neutral in 2010, 
and we maintained our National Carbon Offset Standard carbon neutral 
certification in 2017. This year, we: 

•  Established a Climate Change Working Group made up of leaders 
from across the business. This group’s recommendations have led 
to actions including:

  Increasing our environmental financing commitment  
(see adjacent diagram).

   Increasing our commitment to source NAB’s Australian electricity 
needs from renewable energy from 10% by 2018, to 50% by 2025.

  Participating in UNEP FI’s pilot project to test recommendations 
made by the Financial Stability Board’s Taskforce on Climate-related  
Financial Disclosures. This includes developing climate change 
scenarios and stress testing of participating bank loan portfolios.

• Issued the NAB GMTN Climate Bond (€500m), the first public  
offshore green bond issued by an Australian financial institution.  
This was part of over $2.2 billion in green, social, sustainability or 
social impact bonds issued or arranged by NAB during the year. 

58% of the electricity generation that NAB finances1 is powered  
by renewables.

RESOURCE SCARCITY
We’re on track to achieve our environmental performance targets. 
Compared to our 2015 baseline, we’ve reduced:

• Energy use by 5%.

• Paper use by 20%. 

• Water use by 3%.

• Waste to landfill by 8%.

We also achieved a 7% reduction in emissions that make up  
our science-based greenhouse gas emissions target, which  
puts us on track to achieve our 21% reduction target by 2025.

We continue to be one of the largest Fair Trade endorsed  
workplaces globally.

We’ve now installed solar panels across 38 of our buildings,  
with installed capacity of 1,345 kW.

This year we have increased our environmental financing 
commitment from $18bn by 2022, to $55bn by 20252 in order to  
help address climate change and assist the low carbon transition:

NATURAL VALUE
Our Natural Value strategy is designed to support our customers 
through a stronger understanding of the natural capital assets  
(e.g. biodiversity) we rely on. This year:

•  Working with CSIRO, we progressed our multi-year research  
to investigate the linkages between natural capital and financial 
performance. This work is becoming increasingly important,  
as we develop frameworks and systems to include natural  
capital-related risk consideration in our credit models.

•  We were a founding partner of the Food Agility Cooperative 
Research Centre. The centre brings together 54 partners to 
commercialise digital solutions across the Agribusiness supply chain, 
enhancing our ability to provide deeper insights for our customers.

1  Based on Exposure at Default, as at 30 September 2017. 
2  The target is to provide $55bn in cumulative new flow environmental finance from 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2025.

$55bn

to support green 
infrastructure, capital 
markets and asset Finance.

$20bn
in new mortgage lending for  
6 Star residential housing  
in Australia (new dwellings 
and significant renovations).

$35bn

We’re addressing climate change risks and the opportunities arising from the low carbon transition, minimising our environmental 
impact by adopting a sustainable approach to managing our business – and helping our customers do the same.

ENVIRONMENTAL WELLBEING

GV Independent Packers (GVIP) process 
over 66,000 bins of fruit, requiring massive 
amount of power. With support from the 
Clean Energy Finance Corporation, we’ve 
provided over $163 million in discounted 
asset finance for renewable energy or 
energy efficient assets to help power 
businesses, like GVIP, across Australia.

GV Independent Packers
NAB customer
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Number of NAB customers 9.4m

Number of NAB employees (full-time equivalent) 33,422

Number of NAB shareholders 571,081

Number of customers who received hardship assistance 19,652

% of customers back on track with repayments within 90 days of receiving assistance 97%

Number of microfinance loans supporting customers in Australia2 26,775

Value of microfinance loans supporting customers in Australia $28.6m

Number of microfinance loans supporting Indigenous Australians 6,052

Community investment $44.6m

16,115Number of volunteer days contributed by employees

Value of donations through NAB’s Workplace Giving Program to over 550 charities  (includes 

component donated by employees and component matched by NAB)
$1.9m

Number of participants in NAB AFL Auskick ~180,000

Number of Indigenous Australians recruited through NAB’s employment programs 
(school based trainees, full-time trainees, interns)

86

Number of participants in the African Australian Inclusion Program (cumulative) 300

Value of grants provided by the NAB Foundation $1.4m

Spend on diverse suppliers (such as Indigenous businesses, Australian Disability Enterprises) $0.72m

% of material suppliers that are signatories to NAB Group Supplier Sustainability Principles 90%

Proportion of women in NAB’s total workforce 54%

Proportion of women directors on NAB’s Group subsidiary boards 39%

Proportion of women in Executive Management roles3 39%

Proportion of women in NAB’s 2018 Graduate Program intake 56%

Return to work rate of Australians employees returning from primary carer’s leave 86%

Total value of socially responsible investment (SRI) funds under management $597m

Progress towards September 2025 $55bn environmental financing commitment4 $13.4bn

% of NAB’s electricity generation portfolio (measured as exposure at default) which finances renewable energy generation 58.2%

1  Further information on the measures featured in this table (including definitions, calculations and historic performance) are available in NAB’s 2017 Sustainability Report – http://www.nab.com.au/
sustainabilityreport.

2 Microfinance products are provided in partnership with Good Shepherd Microfinance.
3  For the measurable objectives for FY17, Executive Management roles are those held by Executive Leadership Team members, Executive Leadership Team members’ direct reports and their direct reports. 

Support roles reporting in to these roles (for example, Executive Manager and Executive Assistant) are not included in the data.
4 This figure represents total cumulative new flow environmental finance provided from 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2017 as part of NAB’s environmental finance commitment.

2017 PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS1


